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Principal’s Column
Dear JLS Families,

Well, another quarter has passed and I find 
myself again questioning how it is possible for time 
to fly by so quickly. Upon your receipt of this issue 
of the Panther Tracks we will be in the full throws 
of wrapping up the 2012-13 school year. Can you 
believe it? I can’t! We have had a terrific year filled 
with fantastic student and staff accomplishments to 
celebrate. Being able to rejoice in the achievements of 
our students and our staff is just one of the reasons 

why working at JLS is so phenomenal!

As summer approaches, I am in a reflective mode. I am reminded that 
education and learning are messy processes filled with experiences that help 
us to ‘fail forward’ – evaluating our work and learning from the mistakes as 
we continually work on improving.

We started our year off with many teachers introducing the concept of 
a growth mindset to our students, and to many of you at Back to School 
Night. As a recap, a growth mindset is steeped in the belief that through 
dedication and hard work, abilities can be developed. Carol Dweck’s 
research on mindset proves that basic qualities, such as intelligence, are not 
fixed traits.

I am reminding our community of this notion because middle school is 
a time in life when changes happen daily and you can almost see learning 
happening minute by minute. Middle school children are curious, question 
everything, and often develop their skills through risk-taking. Sometimes 
the risks they choose to take work out for the best, resulting in a sense of 
pride and accomplishment. At other times the outcome is less desirable. 
Learning from unsuccessful attempts at a challenge is just as crucial and 
helps in the development of resilience. Dedication and effort, no matter 
what your starting point is, are essential in growing academically, socially, 
emotionally, and physically. In our partnership with you, I feel we are 
always helping students to practice a growth mindset by encouraging them 
to take risks with the understanding that skills and abilities are developed 
along the way.

Regardless of whether you are an incoming JLS parent or a parent 
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whose child is transitioning to high school in the com-
ing days, your support of your child as they learn and 
grow as human beings and students is essential. For me, 
cultivating healthy curiosity and risk-taking is the most 
rewarding aspect of working with adolescents. I hope the 
same is true for you.

Best wishes for an enjoyable summer!
Sharon Ofek, Principal  

PTA President’s Column
With just three weeks left in the school year, it is time 

to reflect on all the progress the students have made this 
year. Middle school rushes by so quickly that each grade 
level brings with it tremendous change and growth, some 
of it startling, but most of it to be celebrated, whether 
academic, social or emotional. I know I am most pleased 
by the acts of responsibility and kindness that I glimpse 
often when I am on campus, and by the leadership, con-
fidence and expressive competence I see in so many of 
our students. The end of the year is a time to collectively 
appreciate all of the effort put in by our students and 
staff in strengthening these and other positive qualities. 
Thank you to the JLS teachers, counselors, administrators 
and parent community for their time and effort in mak-
ing this year enriching for our students.

In a flash it will be summer again. We will congratu-
late the 8th grade students and send them off to their 
next adventures as they prepare for high school, as well 
as welcome a new class of 6th grade students, the Class 
of 2016! Families and students looking ahead to joining 
the JLS family will encounter a lot of great things in store 
at JLS. Here are just a few:

JLS is a global community. Our students come from 
countries all over the world. This year at JLS, we have 
students from at least 30 countries, speaking over 20 lan-
guages. As you enter the Cafetorium, look up, and you 
will see flags that correspond to the countries of our stu-
dents’ heritage. This remarkable diversity adds richness 
to the Many Faces of JLS celebration we hold in January 
that draws over 1,000 attendees to sample cuisine from 
dozens of countries and cultures!

JLS has many wonderful performers. During my five 
years at JLS, I have enjoyed watching our music teachers 
nurture their band and orchestra students through bril-
liant large group, small ensemble and solo performances. 
I have marveled at the competence of our choir program, 
whether performing beautifully at JLS, at neighboring 
schools, or in the Gunn musical extravaganza. And I have 
been delighted by the musical theater performances so 
well executed by our Drama teacher and his students. We 
love music!

JLS students walk and bike to school. Over 60 per-
cent of our JLS students walk or bike to school every day, 
helping to reduce traffic congestion and improve air qual-
ity in our neighborhoods, and practicing healthy habits 
as they exercise and socialize in a stress-free manner each 
morning. Encourage your student to join our walking, 
biking community!

With many activities and programs happening on 
campus, we are pleased to have a strong PTA and many 
committed volunteers. Heartfelt thanks to outgoing JLS 
PTA board members Faith Brigel, Calvin Woon, Ivan 
Hom, Pam Markevitch, Julia Byun, Kristin Foss, Susan 
Chen and Audrey Garfield. Next year we welcome some 
new and very capable PTA leaders to help our volun-
teer wheels running smoothly, headed by our incoming 
President, John Markevitch.

John will be joined by EVP Nancy Smith, Treasurer 
Heike Enders, Secretary Lili Nova-Roessig, 1st VP 
Programs Laura Mifflin, 2nd VP Membership,Tracy 
Chen, 3rd VP Communications Barbara Best, 4th 
VP Service Megan Fogarty, Auditor Jane Dick and 
Parliamentarian Erica Brand. Thanks to all of these won-
derful folks for answering the call to service. I hope all of 
you will continue your connection with your student’s 
school life by joining the JLS PTA and volunteering to 
help during the year. My experience as President has 
been very positive, a tremendous learning experience and 
a very rewarding one (and my daughter has begrudg-
ingly accepted my frequent presence on campus, though 
I am still not allowed to chaperone at dances) :)

It isn’t too late to get involved with the PTA for the 
coming fall. Please note in our Help Wanted column that 
volunteer positions are needed for Jump Start Day and 
Panther Camp in August, among many other needs.

Wishing you and your families a wonderful, relaxing 
summer vacation.

With Best Regards,
Nancy Smith, nssmith@earthlink.net

JLS PTA President

Continued from page 1
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THANK YOU! 

JLS PTA Events and Programs--Couldn’t Do it 
Without You! It would not be possible to provide 
the PTA programs and support we offer without 
the help of our wonderful parent community. 
Thank you all for your commitment to our school! 
Below we recognize a handful of event chairs, 
coordinators and the many parents who have 
worked throughout the year with JLS staff and 
students to put on our PTA programs.

When our kids enter middle school for the first 
time, we are unfamiliar with the school campus 
and routine, and we no longer spend time at 
school as we did during the elementary years. 
Fortunately, we have our Parent Network groups 
to help keep us connected to school routines and to 
other parents. This year we thank Heather Schultz 
and Rita Wiseman (6th); Catherine Wytmar and 
Lisa Barkin (7th); and Shirley Chin and Victoria 
Chang (8th) for serving as our Network chairs. 
We welcome Aviva Saitz to this role for next year’s 
incoming 6th grade class and are pleased that our 
current 6th and 7th chairs are moving up with their 
grade levels!

In March, the PTA organized our fourth Student 
Service Day, to provide JLS students with an 
opportunity to help out in the community. Projects 
were many and varied, energy was high and the 
feedback was overwhelmingly positive, with 
community members thanking kids and kids 
thanking the adults they interacted with. I want 
to thank our lead organizer, Megan Fogarty, for 
creating this event and making it such a success, 
and to extend my gratitude to all the staff and 
parent volunteers who donated time to planning, 
organizing, chaperoning, photo documentation 
and more, for this afternoon of service.

Throughout the year, our kids look forward to 
their school dances with much excitement, and 
whether they like it or not, the dances could not 
take place without parent chaperones. Thank you 
to Charlene Temple and to Mary Catherine, our

Dance Chaperone Coordinators, for putting 
out the call to parent volunteers for each of our 
dances, and thanks to ALL of you wonderful 
parents who have answered that call to make our 
dances possible. The student Leadership team and 
JLS staff put forth a great deal of effort to make 
the dances happen, and our volunteer support 
completes the circle.

A huge thank you to Susan Fineberg for organizing 
and running our Staff Appreciation week again this year. 
Susan worked hard to put together a week of treats that 
left our staff feeling very special. Included in this week 
was a festive Latino luncheon provided with the help of 
ELL Aide Ana Perez-Hood and parents Martha Velez, 
Lourdes Zavala Avila, Lorena Ruelas, Libier Padilla 
Guzman, Azucena Calderon Rodriguez and Maria Isabel. 
This festive luncheon featured a wide variety of delicious 
dishes and included donations from many additional 
students and families. Thanks to all of you for your help!

As of this writing, JLS is hosting its annual spring 
book fair, and we thank Book Fair Chair Gail Foelsch 
for her hours of hard work organizing the fair and coor-
dinating her many terrific parent volunteers alongside 
Librarian Claudia Davis and aide Glorianne Wong.

At the end of each year, our 8th graders take part in 
exit interviews with adults from the community, a great 
opportunity for students to practice skills they will use 
in high school and beyond. Thanks to Sharon Chin, our 
volunteer coordinator, for assisting Pier Angeli LaPlace, 
Joan Scherer and the JLS staff in finding volunteers for 
this important program.

And once those exit interviews are over, it’s time to 
party! The 8 th grade promotion party takes place on 
the last day of school after promotion, and it is all about 
the kids, but it is the parents who put on this wonder-
ful event. This year, the students are very lucky to have 
Tania Goldszmidt and Dulce Ponceleon leading the 
Promotion Party team, assisted by Shirley Chin, Rita 
Wiseman, Marjorie Sayer, Andrea Christensen, Margaret 
Stewart, Cynthia Tham, Julie Cheng, Aviva Saitz, Junco 
Minami, Calvin Woon and many other parent volun-
teers. In addition, they have received much welcome 
support from Mrs. Scherer, Ms. Buddle and Mr. Mahle. 
On behalf of the 8th grade students, THANK YOU all!

A warm note of thanks to a handful of stalwart par-
ent volunteers who are leaving JLS this year. Thank 
you to Faith Brigel, Calvin Woon, Liza Loinaz, Dulce 
Ponceleon, Gini Ali, Jean Goyal, Shirley Chin, Charlene 
Temple, Maria Daehler, Penny Ellson and Lisa Steinback, 
for your support with programs and activities through-
out the years, your presence at PTA meetings and events, 
and your cheerful willingness to help wherever needed. 
Finally, a special thank you to our faithful eNews editor, 
Linda Baker, who has produced our JLS Online newslet-
ter for three years straight, working nights to compile, 
edit, format and distribute the bulletin every Saturday 
morning, often for special events as well, keeping us up 
to date on PTA, PAUSD and Community events. Linda, 
thank you for your patience, creativity and good humor-- 
it has been a pleasure working with you!
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Panther Camp 2013 !

Dear Parents of Incoming Sixth Graders,

Welcome to JLS! This fall, your child is making an important leap from his or her elementary experience to middle 
school, and we are excited to welcome your family to our school.

The transition to middle school can be a challenge and students need support to become familiar with our campus and 
with the new expectations. JLS has a special orientation program, called JLS Panther Camp. We will hold Panther Camp on 
the Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of the second week of school. During that time, August 19 through August 21, sixth 
graders will not be in traditional classes. Instead, each student will join a small group, assisted by three to four 8th grade 
student counselors, and pursue a variety of fun activities designed to give him or her familiarity with the campus, a sense 
of closeness with fellow students, and an understanding of the positive character we hope all JLS students develop, and live 
by, while at school.

In addition to the goals listed above, Panther Camp will also introduce sixth graders to our technology procedures and 
our Green Team, which leads JLS’s efforts to establish green environmental values on campus.

Students and staff working together are a crucial part of middle school success, but as with so many other areas of 
middle school, parents help to make this orientation a success. The PTA, who is supporting this event, is looking for parent 
volunteers. Your help during this orientation will add another level of rich meaning to the experience for all students and 
will offer parents, especially those new to JLS, an opportunity for your own connections. Please be on the look out for a 
special Panther Camp mailing being sent this summer. It will detail how you may volunteer and support Panther Camp. To 
sign up to help, please contact the PTA Panther Camp Volunteer Coordinators:  
 
  - Danielle Laursen, dhlaursen@gmail.com

- Barbara Best (barbarabest@gmail.com)

Finally, Panther Camp is a program that would not be possible without the generous support of the JLS parent com-
munity. Students are given t-shirts, sports bags, food, prizes, among other things. There are also costs associated with 
developing and delivering curriculum that is outside the traditional classroom scope. If you feel that this program should 
continue please consider donating directly to Panther Camp.

We look forward to meeting next year’s sixth grade students and parents. Please contact us with any questions. You can 
reach us through the JLS main office at 856-5188 or, preferably, through e-mail. Thank you in advance for your support of 
JLS Panther Camp 2013!

Sincerely,
Panther Camp Coordination Team

Alex Ikeda Salzmann 
6th Grade Teacher 
asalzmann@pausd .org

Leonel Argumedo 
6th Grade Teacher 
largumedo@pausd .org

Katie Schramm 
6th Grade Teacher 
kschramm@pausd .org

Joe Yribarren 
6th Grade Teacher 
ryribarren@pausd .org

Mikaela McKenna 
6th Grade Teacher 
mmckenna@pausd .org

Angelina Fitzhugh 
Choir Teacher 
afitzhugh@pausd .org

Panther Camp Coordination Team
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For more information or to volunteer, contact : 
       Nancy Smith, nssmith@earthlink.net, JLS PTA Executive VP

Volunteer opportunities we need to fill NOW:

•	 JLS Jump Start Day—Wednesday, August 7th, 2-5 PM – Help PTA and JLS Staff collect forms and checks, 
distribute P.E. uniforms, provide information and directions for parents--held at Fairmeadow this year! 

•	 6th Grade Bicycle Orientation Coordinator – during Jump Start Day. Coordinate with our Traffic Safety Chairs to 
organize bike licensing, helmet fitting and safety tips at Jump Start Day. 

•	 Welcome Back Staff Appreciation Lunch—Tuesday, August 13th—Communicate with PTA EVP; coordinate 
volunteers to help provide lunch for staff; includes order, delivery, set up, clean up. 

•	 First Day Coffee Chair – Thursday, August 15th – Organize our back to school welcome coffee for parents on the 
first day of school, Thursday, August 15th at drop off. Recruit volunteers to provide food and beverages and assist 
with set up and clean up. (~6 hours) 

•	 Panther Camp Volunteers – Mon/Tues/Wed, August 19th – 21st – 6th Grade Parents needed to assist Staff and 
students with Panther Camp activities. (Contact Danielle Laursen, dhlaursen@gmail.com) 

•	 Welcome Back Pizza/Ice Cream Social – Wednesday, September 4th – Need one 6th Grade Parent to help current 
Chairs, who will train you to take over next year.

Many Faces of JLS Team – Wednesday, January 15th. Three Co-Chairs needed! Every year, the JLS PTA sponsors the 
Many Faces of JLS International Potluck. This event brings together cultures and cuisines from the many countries rep-
resented by our JLS community. It is a tradition we want to continue, but we need chairs! Duties include: coordination 
of event date and communication with JLS staff; communication with JLS Community via eNews and Panther Tracks; 
recruiting Table Hosts who will coordinate food contributions from parents; recruiting Decorations Chair to help deco-
rate the Cafetorium and coordinate with table hosts; recruiting volunteers to set up, serve and clean up.

Events and programs needed during the year:

•	 Student	Directory	Chair Verify directory information, compile data, and coordinate publication with PAUSD. (30-
60 hours during September and October) 

•	 Staff	Appreciation	Luncheons	Co-Chair needed to work with current chair. Set dates for our four annual Staff 
Appreciation Lunches with the PTA President and Admin.; solicit food donations and volunteers; oversee the set 
up, serving and clean up of the luncheons. (12 hours for four luncheons)

•	  Parent	Education	Chair Identify areas of interest for speakers and workshops; report to the PTA Board; publicize 
and organize events. (4-5 hours per month)

Parent	of	an	incoming	8th	grader?	Have	fun	and	help	ensure	a	“Grande	Finale”	for	the	8th	grade	class.

Promotion Party Co-Chairs Three Co-Chairs needed! Organize and oversee next year’s 8th Grade
Promotion Party. Communicate with JLS PTA and JLS staff; plan theme, decorations, food and
activities and recruit volunteers. (40 hours, April – June)

 
HELP WANTED 
JLS PTA seeks volunteers for the next year
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ARTICLE 
World Language Students Score Big in National Exams.
French 1B – Jacqui Kandell  

 
This year, for the fifth year at JLS, French 1B students 
took the National French Exam. This is an annual 
competition sponsored by the American Association 
of Teachers of French as a motivational contest. Over 
100,000 students of French in grades 1-12 in all 50 
states take the exam each year in the areas of listen-
ing comprehension, vocabulary and grammar in 
context, as well as reading. Almost 19,000 students 
across the country took the level 1 test that my stu-
dents took.

At JLS, of the 42 8th grade students who took the 
test, 25 won national honors and are considered 
Lauréats Nationaux. This year’s French students won 
more medals than any of my students have done 
in the past. Alice Z. will be receiving the first gold 
medal given to a JLS student (a gold medal is for 
students who got 100% on the test). Lucy A., Brent 
H., Miranda L., Ling Y. and Naveen P. will all receive 
silver medals (awarded to students who missed one 
or two questions), and 19 additional students will 
receive bronze medals for scoring in the 90th percen-
tile.

Most of the remaining 17 students will either receive 
a certificate of honor for scoring in the 80th percen-
tile or above, or a certificate of accomplishment for 
scoring above the 50th percentile. A big bravo to the 
hard-working French students at JLS.

Spanish 1B – Andrea Gruner 

 
Congratulations JLS Spanish 1B students who attained 
national recognition for excellent performance on the 
2013 National Spanish Examinations. The prizes awarded 
are “gold” (scoring at a 95 percentile or better) “silver” 
(scoring at 85 percentile to 94 percentile) and bronze 
(scoring at a 75 percentile to 84 percentile).

Enrolled in Spanish 1B are a total of 77 students. Of that 
number, a whopping 28 students achieved gold ratings! 
Also, JLS is proud to say that 21 students scored in the 
silver category and 7 in the bronze. The median score for 
all students was 87%. Congratulations Spanish students!

“Attaining a medal or honorable mention for any stu-
dent on the National Spanish Examinations is very 
prestigious,” said Kevin Cessna Buscemi, National 
Director of the Exams, “because the exams are the largest 
of their kind in the United States with almost 156,000 stu-
dents participating in the 2013 competition.”

The National Spanish Examinations are administered 
each year in grades 6 through 12, and are sponsored by 
the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and 
Portuguese.

Other world language news
 

World language teachers are proud to present the 4th annual International Film Festival. The festival showcases student 
made iMovies using the target language in meaningful and engaging ways. In years past we have presented the festival in 
the evening. This year it will be presented during the school day so that most students can view the show. It will be held 
on May 7th in the cafeteria during first and second periods. Parents are welcome to attend – these movies are sure to tickle 
your funny bone!
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DEVELOPMENT ASSENT OF THE MONTH 
Service to Others 
Young People Serve in the Community one or more hour per week. 
 
Community service, volunteering and service learning do more than allow youth to help in the community -- these 
activities also provide youth with the positive experiences, relationships and connections that help them thrive.  Research 
shows that the developmental asset of service to others results in higher academic performance, increased self-esteem, 
reduced incidence of depression, better problem-solving skills and increased community involvement as an adult.

In Project Cornerstone’s 2011 asset survey, 34% of 5th graders, 39% of 7th graders, and 51% of 9th-12th graders reported 
that they serve in the community one or more hours each week.  To help raise awareness of the importance of this 
developmental asset, April was Service to Others month in Silicon Valley.

One reason that youth may choose not serve is the perception that their assistance isn’t welcomed -- a Gallup poll found 
that adolescents were four times more likely to volunteer and help out in the community if they were asked, but only half 
of a national sample of youth reported that adults asked them to help out.  Youth gain the greatest benefit from service 
programs that enable them to “do” instead of observe:  to work with supportive adults, to demonstrate responsibility, to 
explore their own interests and ideas, and to reflect on the meaning of their activities. 

Community service, volunteering and service learning do more than allow youth to help in the community -- these 
activities also provide youth with the positive experiences, relationships and connections that help them thrive.  Research 
shows that the developmental asset of service to others results in higher academic performance, increased self-esteem, 
reduced incidence of depression, better problem-solving skills and increased community involvement as an adult.

In Project Cornerstone’s 2011 asset survey, 34% of 5th graders, 39% of 7th graders, and 51% of 9th-12th graders reported 
that they serve in the community one or more hours each week.  To help raise awareness of the importance of this 
developmental asset, April was Service to Others month in Silicon Valley.

One reason that youth may choose not serve is the perception that their assistance isn’t welcomed -- a Gallup poll found 
that adolescents were four times more likely to volunteer and help out in the community if they were asked, but only half 
of a national sample of youth reported that adults asked them to help out.  Youth gain the greatest benefit from service 
programs that enable them to “do” instead of observe:  to work with supportive adults, to demonstrate responsibility, to 
explore their own interests and ideas, and to reflect on the meaning of their activities.  
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Proof of the Tdap* Vaccine is required before 7th grade entry.

All students entering 7th grade must show proof of having received a Tdap booster ON OR AFTER their 7th birthday 
before starting school in the fall.

•	 If your student has not received the Tdap booster, contact your health care provider or clinic as soon as possible. 
Then send proof of the vaccine to the Central Attendance Office.

•	 If your student has already received a Tdap booster ON OR AFTER their 7th birthday, please bring 
documentation to the Central Attendance Office.

•	 All immunization records must be signed or stamped by a licensed health care provider or clinic.

Students who do not provide proof of the Tdap booster vaccine may be denied school entry until they satisfy this state 
requirement.

Immunization records can be delivered to the Central Attendance Office in any of the following ways:

FAX: (650) 321-4525 
 
EMAIL: centattendance@pausd.org  
 
MAIL or DELIVER: 
Palo Alto Unified School District Office - Central Attendance Office 
25 Churchill Avenue 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 

If you have questions about the vaccine, please contact your health care provider.

Thank you to the many families who have already sent proof of the Tdap vaccine.  Your support of our healthy school 
environment is appreciated.

To Your Good Health, 
Palo Alto Unified School District 
Health & Central Attendance Office

*Tdap: Tetanus toxoid, reduced diphtheria toxoid and acellular pertussis vaccine
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PALO ALTO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
25 Churchill Avenue • Palo Alto, California  94306           29 de Junio, 2012

Estimados Padres y Apoderados,
 
A los estudiantes del 7 grado se les pedirá prueba de que hayan recibido el refuerzo de la vacuna Tdap en su 7º cumplea-
ños o después para que puedan entrar al 7º grado. 
Debido a una NUEVA LEY DE VACUNAS (Decreto 354), a su estudiante se le pedirá que muestre pruebas de un 
REFUERZO DE LA VACUNA Tdap* (Pertussis/tos ferina) ANTES de comenzar el 7º grado. 

•	 Si	su	hijo(a)	no	ha	recibido	el	refuerzo	Tdap,	le	recomendamos	que	se	comunique	con	su	proveedor	de	salud	o	clínica	
para	recibir	la	vacuna	lo	más	pronto	posible	(por	favor	ver	abajo).	Por	favor	envíen	su	prueba	de	la	vacuna	por	correo,	
por correo electrónico, por fax o tráiganla en persona a la Oficina de Registros (Central Attendance) INMEDIATAMENTE. 
Número de fax: 650-321-4525. Correo electrónico: centattendance@pausd.org.
  
•	 Si	su	hijo	ya	ha	recibido	el	refuerzo	Tdap	en	su	7º	cumpleaños	o	después,	por	favor	envíe	la	documentación	
por correo, por correo electrónico, por fax o tráiganla en persona a la Oficina de Registros (Central Attendance) 
INMEDIATAMENTE. 

Todos los registros de vacunas deben ser firmados o sellados por un proveedor de salud autorizado.
A los estudiantes que entran al 7º grado NO SE LES PERMITIRA ENTRAR A LA ESCUELA a menos de que hayan 
cumplido con este requisito.
Las	vacunas	Tdap	están	disponibles	donde	su	proveedor	de	salud	y	en	las	clínicas	locales	incluyendo:

Miércoles alternos 9:00-11:00 - Walk-in Immunization Clinic
1:00pm - Only the first 20 
patients will be seen

MayView Community Health Center
270 Grant Avenue
Palo Alto, CA  94306
650-327-8717

Miércoles alternos 9:00-11:00 - Walk-in Immunization Clinic
1:00pm - Only the first 20 
patients will be seen

MayView Community Health Center
100 Moffett Blvd . #101
Mountain View, CA  94043
650- 965-3323

Llamen para preguntar 
horarios, fechas y locaciones

Clínica Móvil de la Salud
Redwood City
650-573-2786

Lunes, miércoles y viernes 2:00 – 6:00 Ravenswood Family Health 
Center edades 3-18
1798-A Bay Rd.
East Palo Alto, CA
650-330-7400

Lunes-Viernes  8:30 - 11:00  & 1:00 - 4:30 Sequoia Teen Wellness 
Center  edades 12-21
200 James Avenue
Redwood City, CA  94062
650-366-2927

Si su hijo no tiene seguro médico, hay seguro médico disponible gratis/a bajo costo a través de Medi-Cal 800-541-5555, 
Healthy Families/Healthy Kids 1-800-880-5305, y el Plan de Salud Kaiser Child 800-464-4000. 
La salud de su hijo es muy importante para nosotros. Si tienen alguna pregunta por favor llámenme al 650-329-3766.

Atentamente,
Linda Lenoir, R.N. MSN
Enfermera del Distrito

* “Tdap”= Tetanus toxoid, reduced diphtheria toxoid and acellular pertussis vaccine.
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Navigating the Relationship with your Teen 
by Chris Chiochios, LMFT, Site Director for JLS Middle School

In my work with teens and their parents, I find that one of the most common and primary “complaints” or problems 
that bring families to seek additional support for their teen or child is communication, or lack thereof.  Communication 
is happening, except that it is may be muddled and mixed with overwhelm, need, worry, frustration, concern, anger, 
reactivity, defensiveness, or resistance.   The challenge becomes how to share concerns and address “problems” that are 
emerging in a way that is constructive and collaborative and focused on building solutions.  

One of the most effective and most challenging ingredients, in navigating the changing relationship with your teen is to 
see them, accept them, and acknowledge with them that they are changing, that they are becoming an adult. This does not 
mean that they are an adult yet, but they need experience and practice along with your support, guidance, expectations, 
limits, rules, and boundaries to complete their transition from child to teen to adult. Developmentally, adolescence is 
a time of establishing ones’ identity separate from the family as a unique individual in this world.  The challenges of 
growing up during these times are immense and many.  One of the greatest gifts that we can give to our children is a sense 
of trust, respect, security, and unconditional acceptance within a world of filled with conditions, pressures, stressors, and 
uncertainty.   Often what happens is that out of our intention to help, to guide, to impart our knowledge and experience, 
the opposite happens and the impact is much different than what we had intended.  As this dynamic mounts, problems 
increase.  Rifts begin to take hold.  Communication diminishes or becomes increasingly negative, charged, or one-sided.  

The power of listening is important, especially as your child moves into adolescence.  The gifts, knowledge, and guidance 
that we have to share with them during this time cannot come about without the presence of love, acceptance and respect, 
availability, curiosity, and empathy.  Engagement and curiosity are processes that add to the creation of attunement or the 
experience of “feeling felt”.  Attunement and feeling felt convey love, respect, compassion, and a willingness to understand 
another perspective, especially one that we don’t agree with or don’t find effective or “right”.  As my fellow site director, 
Martha Chan wrote recently, “Listening can be a challenge for many of us; as parents, we have accumulated wisdom 
and experience we would like to impart to our children, to save them from having to make the same mistakes we did or 
that we saw our friends make.  And once we start talking, we often keep going in hope that our teenager will make some 
response, join in the conversation, or otherwise acknowledge that he is listening.”  Often when our desired reaction or 
response does not happen, we make an assumption, an evaluation, or a judgment.  It is as if a knot is being formed and 
pulled tighter.  

I found an inspiring reference to this process in a blog by Dr. Laura Dessauer that speaks to the desired intention and 
preferred impact of our efforts as parents with our teens.  She referred to these commitments as the essential messages that 
they need to hear from you, their parent.  She wrote these as follows:

•	 You are lovable:  No matter what, you are lovable.  You do not have to do anything or be anything more than what 
you are to be loved and to be lovable.  In this moment I recognize you and love you just as you are.

•	 Sometimes it hurts: At moments life is painful and there is nothing you can do to make it any better.  It just feels 
bad and I am here to be with you in these difficult moments.

•	 You are safe:  Although I can’t protect you when things go wrong or you are scared, know that you have within you 
tremen-dous courage.  Even when things feel dark and hopeless, take a deep breath and know that you are in this 
moment, okay. 
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•	 Let me try and understand:  I may not know what it is like to be you.  I don’t know what happen in your heart 
and in your mind.  I don’t know why you act the way that you do sometimes, so please help me understand.  I am 
willing to listen and respect what you have to say. 

•	 I respect you:  You have different ideas, and see the world differently than I do.  Sometimes we struggle to meet 
eye to eye, but who you are as a person is good and kind and there are moments when I look at you and have such 
deep respect for the person that you are. 

•	 Teach me:  At times I forget to be patient, sometimes I snap at you, at times I want things done quickly, and done 
“my way”.  Please continue to teach me patience, remind me to be flexible, show me the gifts that you have in your 
heart about love and kindness.  I can learn so much from you when I am willing to slow down and just be with 
you. 

•	 You are good enough and you are whole:  Please remember that nothing anyone says or does, or nothing that you 
can do or say, will make you less than whole.  You are lovable and there is nothing that you can have, do, or be 
that will make you more loveable than who you already are. 

•	 You are worthy:  You are worthy of happiness, love, and kindness, and all the goodness, no more and no less than 
any other being.  Sometimes I struggle to remember this in my own life and I thank you for reminding me. 

•	 Let your uniqueness shine:  I know at times it feels like things would be better if you just fit in and you were like 
everyone else.  It feels so isolating to be different and stand out.  I honor and celebrate what makes you uniquely 
you, no one else on this planet can take your place, and that’s truly remarkable.   

•	 I am sorry:  I try to help you grow into being a happy and kind child, and sometime I try too hard and I forget 
what an amazing gift you are.  You are funny, kind, you have such a generous heart, and love to laugh and play.  
I’m sorry for those times when I forget to look at you with the love and compassion you deserve.  

The take away from this that I wish for those reading this article would be that this period of time can be incredibly 
challenging and uncertain.  You are an incredibly important figure in your teens’ lives.  It is a time of great change.  The 
role and importance of home and family cannot be underestimated.  Having a secure home base that is a safe haven for 
your teen to recharge, to work out problems, to gain understanding, to feel a sense of peace and solace, and to get sup-
port is essential AND always a work in progress.  You may have the best intentions, but when the impact does not line 
up, it is like rolling a large boulder up a hill.   Listen and engage, and that boulder can feel lighter and less heavy and 
maybe you’ll even have some help pushing it up the hill.

References:
Dan Siegel and Tina Payne Bryson, “The Whole Brain Child”
Patt and Steve Saso, “10 Best Gifts for Your Teen: Raising Teens with Love and Understanding”

Adolescent Counseling Services is a community non-profit, which provides vital counseling services on eight secondary campuses 
at no charge to students and their families. To learn more about our services please visit the ACS website at www.acs-teens.org or call 
Chris Chiochios, LMFT, Site Director at JLS (650) 856-5164.  ACS relies on the generosity of community members to continue offer-
ing individual, family, and group counseling to over 1,500 individuals annually.   ACS provides critical interventions and mental health 
services, building a better future for tomorrow.   If you are interested in helping to support our efforts, do not hesitate to call to make a 
donation.  It goes a long way in helping teenagers find their way!

Adolescent Counseling Services (ACS) Wants You!
Do you care about local teens and families?  Are you interested in making sure accessible mental health services are 

available to the community?  ACS is currently looking for individuals to serve on our Board of Directors .  For more infor-
mation, please contact Janet Chaikind, ACS Vice President, at governance@acs-teens .org .  

FREE Prevention Offerings from ACS
Take advantage of ACS’ FREE Substance Abuse Prevention Workshops offered monthly at the Palo Alto Family 

YMCA .  For more info, please visit www .acs-teens .org . ACS also offers the Substance Abuse Info Line (SAIL) where 
trained therapists are ready to answer your questions or provide you with resources related to teens and substance 
abuse .  Operating Monday-Friday from 5PM to 7PM, you can reach SAIL at (650) 384-3094 .
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A Survival Guide for Incoming 6th Grade Parents	
	
Welcome, JLS Class of 2016!  It may seem like a long way off, but August and the beginning of middle school life are just 
around the corner.  With this new beginning, you may experience some anxiety and nervousness.  (Your kids will be fine, 
but you may be feeling a little nervous.)   For one thing, JLS is a larger campus than the elementary school your child 
attended.  For another, your child simply will not expect you to be “hanging around” on campus; alas, the familiar habit 
of socializing with other parents at drop off and pick up is really no longer an option.  How will you get to know the 
school, the staff, and the students your child will be interacting with?  How will you stay involved and connected?  Never 
fear, here is a list of useful tips to keep you in tune and in touch with your child’s new school.

1. Help with Panther Camp!  Panther Camp is a 3-day orientation program for all incoming 6th graders at JLS.  If you 
volunteer for a shift or two, you will get to know fellow parents, 6th grade teachers, the school counselors, your child’s 
classmates, the campus layout and a lot of other information about middle school.  Please see the article in this issue on 
Panther Camp, and for volunteer info, contact Danielle Laursen, dhlaursen@gmail.com

2. Subscribe to JLS Online.  JLS Online is the JLS PTA eNews.  Sign up via the JLS PTA web page (http://pta.palo-alto.
ca.us/jls/?q=enews), and enter your email address in the box under “Get the JLS eNews”.  Our eNews bulletins go out 
once a week, each Saturday morning, and they contain a wealth of information on JLS events, PTA programs, PAUSD 
updates, Palo Alto community news and more.

3. Attend PTA and school events.  These events provide a great opportunity to meet other parents and students.  We 
start the new school year off with a Back to School Coffee on the first day, and follow this with a Back to School Pizza 
Dinner in September, to which all are invited.  Music concerts, plays and other events happen throughout the year. 
Information on these is available on the JLS School website (http://jls.pausd.org/default/index.cfm/for-parents/calendar/)

4. Volunteer.  Yes, we still need help at the middle school level, for PTA programs AND for campus and classroom 
activities.  Give yourself an excuse to be on campus every now and then.  You’ll become familiar with the staff and 
have the opportunity to check things out first hand.  Fill out and return the PTA Volunteer Survey in your back-to-
school packet (mailed late July), and if you’d like to take on a chair role, visit the PTA website (http://pta.palo-alto.ca.us/
jls/?q=volunteer) to see what these jobs entail.

5.	 Read	the	Panther	Tracks	cover	to	cover.		☺		Panther	Tracks	contains	a	lot	of	useful	information,	including	a	Calendar	
of upcoming events, teacher and student authored articles, photos and accounts of classroom and school wide accom-
plishments, and reminders about upcoming opportunities.  It is published four times each school year and is easy to keep 
handy for future reference.

6. Take advantage of the Parent Visitation Days.  On these select days, all classes on the JLS campus are open for parent 
visits. Check the calendar on the JLS website and the eNews for the assigned dates.  This is your chance to be a ‘fly on the 
wall’ in your child’s classrooms.

7. Last but NOT least--read your JLS Information Handbook. This crucial reference guide is now online, http://jls.pausd.
org/default/index.cfm/linkservid/B56DA318-04ED-ACE8-AE16E0928D005850/showMeta/0/. Be sure to bookmark the page 
or download the pdf, and have your student read the handbook as well.  Almost 90 percent of the questions the school 
receives throughout the year are covered in the handbook. Read and you will be informed!
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HELP WANTED 
2013-14 JLS SITE COUNCIL SEEKS NEW PARENT REPRESENTATIVES

JLS is looking for additional parents to volunteer for the Site Council. The Site Council is a representative body made 
up of parents, staff, and students. It is responsible for developing and monitoring the Single Plan for Student Achievement, 
allocating resources to meet the goals identified in the plan, and providing broad- based input on school effectiveness.

Membership on the Council consists of four parents, four students, and eight staff members. Parent membership con-
sists of three elected positions and one position appointed by the PTA. Elected parent members of the Site Council hold 
office for two years, provided that they continue to be a parent at JLS; otherwise the term of office is one year.

If you have questions about the Site Council and/or are interested in placing your name on the ballot, please contact 
Judy Lukensmeyer, Site Council Coordinator, at jlukensmeyer@pausd.org



ARTICLE 
JLS Service Day 
by Megan Fogarty

On Wednesday, March 30, over 130 JLS students, parents, and community supporters participated in the Fourth Annual 
JLS PTA Youth Service Day, sponsored in collaboration with Youth Community Service (YCS).  Students brought the power 
to give and a wide range of talents to service projects. 

In three hours they made dozens of toys for needy cats and hundreds of bones for a National Mall display to combat 
humanitarian crises in DRC and Somalia, delivered flowers to local seniors, developed Trash Talk to fight pollution at 
JLS, repaired circulation materials at Mitchell Park Library, shared technology and chess with Stevenson House residents 
(including helping one resident find his childhood hometown in Egypt on Google Maps!), cared for a dozen trees at Hoover 
School, helped grade papers and do prep for Fairmeadow teachers, delivered cookies to and visited veterans at the VA 
Hospital, sorted clothes/food and harvested green beans at Ecumenical Hunger Program, made brownies and chili for 
homeless neighbors, and more! 

 
Our goal: to show students the amazing ways they can give back right in their JLS neighborhood! 

We kicked off the afternoon with a welcome from the JLS Panther, Gunn Student and Founder of Laces Soccer Camp, 
Arjun Parikh, and Assistant Principal Pier Anjali La Place. Students and parent chaperones then headed out to locations in 
and around the JLS neighborhood for service projects and returned for reflection and ice cream at the end of the day!   We 
hope students will continue to serve by joining the JLS YCS Club or connecting with the many agencies in our neighbor-
hood!

Special thanks to all the students, parents, and community agencies that made this day happen:
 

Avenidas 
Canopy 
CARE – StudentRebuild
Community Cat Rescue
Ecumenical Hunger Program 

Mitchell Park Library 
Fairmeadow Helping Hands for Teachers
Hotel De Zink/InnVision/Shelter Network
Stevenson House 
VA Hospital 
 

Thanks to our incredible adult volunteer team, among them: Debbi Sizemore, Antonia DeMatto, Laura Schneider, 
Melissa Delbon, Alicia Gregory, Leif Erickson, Nancy Smith, Megan Swezey Fogarty, Elizabeth Doi Ludwig, Shalini Kumar, 
Julie Byun, April Heron, Catherine Wytmar, Ruth Gordon, Ani Gnanalingam, Carrie Manley, Sunita Verma, Sylvia Star-
Lack, Linda Lee, Dharti Pancholi, Marilyn Keller, Rachel Krantz, Laurie Shaw-DeTreville, Wienda Octavia, Tom McCarthy, 
Mike Fogarty, Estafani Morales, and Fidelia Wang.





Last year JLS Students Read Over 7000 Books During the Summer !!!

Summer vacation is a great opportunity to read for pleasure as well as to reinforce reading skills. It is like taking a mini-
vacation and a great tool to reduce stress. It is also one of the few activities that engage the whole brain at the same time. 
For this reason the JLS supports a summer reading program.  Students are expected to read at least two (2) books and keep 
a record of what they have read. Students should have their parents initial their reading lists and turn them into their new 
English teachers. If they read four (4) or more books, they will be invited to a summer reading party with food, prizes and 
celebrations.  Last year over 650 students qualified for the parties and read over 7000 books! The 7th graders won for read-
ing the most books!  

Summer Reading Facts
In addition to the fun of reading, summer reading does affect school achievement, says researcher Heyns in “Summer 

Learning and the Effects of Schooling.” (Academic Press) Her research showed: 
•	 The number of books read during the summer is consistently related to academic gains. 
•	  The use of public library is more predictive of vocabulary gains than attending summer school. 
•	  Reading is the single summer activity most strongly and consistently related to summer learning. 
•	  Children in every income group who read six or more books over the summer gained more in reading achievement 

than children who did not.  

Included is a Summer Reading Record.  Students may also make their own records or get another copy on the PAUSD 
middle school Summer Reading website. Go to our Summer Reading LibGuide  http://libguides.pausd.org/content.
php?pid=331222 for suggestions or visit our Summer Reading Website. http://staff.pausd.org/~middlelibrary/summerread-
ing.html.  These are only suggestions.  Students may read any book of their choosing.

We have alerted the local public librarians. They will be happy to support students’ participation in the program.  Most 
of these public libraries are having teen summer reading programs again this year.   Books read for these programs can 
count for JLS summer reading as well.  Kepler’s, The Linden Tree, Border’s and other local bookstores have most of the 
books on the list.

Please discuss the summer reading program with your child.   We see the summer reading program as a way to 
encourage active reading habits for students all year long and hope you will enthusiastically support it.
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JLS	Summer	2013	Reading	Log
JLS Summer 2013 Reading Log
Student name __________________ New English Teacher (Fall 2013) _________________

This is a log of your summer 2013 reading. You will hand this form into your new English teacher in August. 
*You are “expected” to read two (2) books and write a paragraph on one of them. 
**If you read four (4) or more books, you qualify for a party and prizes at the Summer Reading Party in the fall.   

   Be sure your parents initial that you have read the books. (You can use another piece of paper for more)

Book    Title                      Author                                      Parent’s Initials 

1______________________________________________________________________________________________________
2*_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
3______________________________________________________________________________________________________
4**____________________________________________________________________________________________________
5______________________________________________________________________________________________________
6______________________________________________________________________________________________________
7______________________________________________________________________________________________________
8______________________________________________________________________________________________________
9______________________________________________________________________________________________________
10_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
11_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
12_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
13_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
14_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
15_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
16_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
17_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
18_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
19_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
20_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
21_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
22_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
23_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
24_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

If you run out of room, just use the back or a piece of binder paper to record the rest of your books. 

Write a paragraph or two about one of your summer reading selections.  
        (A favorite character, why you liked the plot, how it affected you, questions you had.   We want YOUR thoughts.)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Calendar

May
13 M   Site Council meeting, 3:30 p.m.
14 Tu   Orchestra Concert, 7 p.m.
15 W   Band Concerts on Wed., 7 & 8:15 p.m.
16-17 Th-F   8th grade Exit Interviews
22 W   Volunteer Appreciation Coffee, 7:45 a.m. 
22 W   Choir Concert 7:00 pm
24 F   Library closed for inventory 
27 M   Memorial Day, NO SCHOOL
28 F   8th grade Great America trip
30 Th   Last Day of School for students
    Minimum Day, 12:25 p.m. dismissal
    8th grade Promotion ceremony, 6 p.m.
    8th grade Promotion party to follow
31 F   LAST DAY FOR STAFF

To do:

o Annual Data Update (p. 11)

o Proof of Tdap vaccine (p. 8,9)

o Save the Day - Jump Start (p. 7)

August 
7 W   Mandatory 8th grade Panther Camp   

  Counselor training (morning)
7 W   Jump Start Day and School Pictures   

  (afternoon)
15 Th   First Day of School for students
19-21 M-W   6th grade Panther Camp
28 W   Back-to-School Night
30 F   JLS Minimum Day, 12:25 p.m. dismissal


